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But a city that is full of delicious restaurants and more places to catch live music than one could see on one trip, deciding exactly where to go and what to do for the first time visit can be a bit overwhelming. So we headed to the Country Music Awards with Budweiser to meet musicians like Thomas Rhett, Brett Eldridge, Cole Swindell, Kix Brooks, LANco, and more control of Nashville from their point of view.
After all, who better to give the ultimate guide to Music City than some of country music's favorite stars? Read on for your top picks places to eat, drink and listen to great music while they're in town. We live very close to this place called 12 South. It's about a mile-long strip of cool shops and cafes and restaurants. There's a big sign that says, I believe in Nashville, that everyone gets their picture in front of
them. - Thomas Rhett As one of Nashville's hottest neighborhoods right now, 12 South is a one-stop spot to experience some of the best things this Tennessee town has to offer. From here, there are many shops, restaurants, cafés and bars that can be separated from here. It's one of my favorite bars in the world. It's one of the bars out there, which is actually what it would have been like to walk into a bar
back in the 60s and 70s when it was old school in Nashville. They're keeping it authentic. - Brett Eldredge If you're going to Nashville's historic Broadway, a stop at Robert's Western World is practically mandatory. With live music, drinks and a unique menu, this honky tonk is dedicated to honoring the country music legacy that gave Music City its name. Not sure what to order? Go to Eldredge's pick, The
Recession Special, a combo that will get you a fried bologna sandwich with a moon pie and pbr. I've lived in Nashville for nine years, and there's so many great restaurants, bars, places to hang. One of my favorites must be Silo; Excellent food, excellent drinks and excellent staff. - Cole Swindell Set in the historic Germantown neighborhood of Nashville, Silo is the perfect place to spot ink with a serious
Southern charm. There is also a community table and bar with a large whiskey and wine list, as well as delicious small plates such as rough-and-bacon popcorn and hot chicken with white bread and pickled cucumber. While Silo may be known for its delicious dinner, Sunday brunch is not left in this locale. Our favorite place to eat in Nashville is definitely Frothy Monkey 12. A lot of people don't know this,
but they have really great salads for dinner in addition to having fantastic local cafe-best lattes in town. It's kind of like Cheers, and that's where we met. - Haley &amp; Michaels As one of the first coffee shop concepts in Nashville–especially in the now popular 12 South neighborhood, Frothy Monkey offers much more than a cozy atmosphere and traditional lattes they're delicious, too). The menu features
local ingredients and original dishes prepared for breakfast, lunch and dinner. They have great wings, great burgers, lots of TVs, a great sound system. You don't miss any action out there - you hear everything. Clayton Anderson Whether you're in town for work or playing, you don't have to miss the game. Jed's Sports Bar &amp;amp; Grills are on the list of any sports-lover. Boasting the title of Nashville's
Biggest and Best Sports Bar, this restaurant has a lot of big-screen TVs that you wouldn't miss playing. Not a game? You can still head to this place for local beer, front yard cornhole, trivia, foosball, and darts. Our favorite places to go are definitely Grimey's Record Store [to] check out some music and Hattie B's Hot Chicken-you're going to need water! - LANco Nashville stapler, this independent record
store not only sells both new and used vinyl, CDs, DVDs and more, but they are home to some amazing (and free!) store performances by local and international bands. Add some serious heat to your vacation trip with Hattie B's Hot Chicken. With heat levels stretching south to Shut Cluck Up, this fried chicken spot is the place to go nashville-style hot chicken. My favorite place in Nashville is probably
Clyde's. It's a ping-pong bar. It has ping pong tables, very good food and drinks. It's just a really cool vibe. - Brett Eldredge This restaurant and bar motto? Good food. Have a good drink. Good times. And that's exactly what Eldredge is going to do. This place is located in downtown Nashville and is known for its delicious pork and laid-back atmosphere. Sit down, relax and hang out in the afternoon-and of
course challenge your friends in the Ping-Pong competition. It's right in the heart of the city center, and it seems that a lot of deeds are coming in because the acoustics are so big and it's right on the river. - Thomas Rhett Nashville's newest music venue has made quite an impression. It offers a more intimate atmosphere than the well-known Bridgestone Arena, and you can catch your favorite acts in the
city's picturesque skyline in the background. My favorite place in Nashville is no secret, but it's called Losers. It's a lot of fun. I played there a bit in my early stages; It's like my home. So go check it out, you may even run me out there. - John Duck As Nashville's quintessentially dive bar, Losers is the perfect stop for cold beer, bar food and live music and you don't know who you're running when you're there.
If you're going anywhere very small [listening to music], cannery ballroom or exit inn are two very cool little clubs you can go to and catch a lot of new artists and listen to music. - Thomas Rhett Set Music City's historic Cannery building-original flour grinder, then place a grind of coffee and end up in a restaurant before becoming a music venue in the 80s-Cannery is now one of Nashville's primary spots to
catch artists like Bon Jovi, Chris Stapleton and Adele in an intimate setting. If you're thinking about heading to Nashville but not quite with your country roots, this is the place for you. After all, it's called Music City, not Country City, right? Exit/In is the premier location for those who live in Nashville but want to catch DJ, rap, rock, punk, metal and more. My place that I go too often is this little Mexican
restaurant called Bar Taco. It's a very awesome street, a Mexican fusion place. My wife and I go there very often. - Thomas Rhett Located on 12th Avenue South, this Mexican restaurant brings expensive street food to a relaxed sit-down atmosphere. Rhett's favorite drink on the menu? Jalapeño margarita. Christopher Polk/Getty Images Taylor Swift is one of the most successful contemporary pop artists.
He was able to overcome over-writing and performing country music producing pop music hits with ease. Taylor always seems to captivate us with his talents and his music. There are no other artists in country music that are 100% like him, but these five singers are similar to pop-country style. If you like Swift's music, you could give one of these singers an ear. Debra L Rothenberg/Getty Images Jessica
Simpson began her musical career in the pop world, but gradually decided that she preferred the country. In 2008, he released his debut album, You Know. He has pop elements in his music, but also has a country sound as well, especially the lead single Come Over. Simpson is also an artist who puts his life experience into his music. Jewel, like Jessica Simpson, began her musical career as a pop star.
He's always had a folky style of his music, so his decision to record country music isn't that much of a stretch. Her debut country album was titled Perfectly Clear and included her hit single Stronger Woman. While not writing a teen perspective like Swift, Jewel is still a great singer and songwriter. Rick Diamond/Getty Images Julianne Hough got her start as a professional dancer on the popular TV series
Dancing With The Stars, which she won twice. He released his self-titled album in 2008, and showed us that he was confident in the country-pop sound of his music, along with the upbeat debut single This Song in My Head. Words are something that sticks with you, while the meager way she sings it is lovely. Ethan Miller/Getty Images Kellie Pickler first gained national attention as part of Season 5 of
American Idol, where she came in sixth place. In 2008, he toured with Brad Paisley, as did Taylor Swift. The two became close pals and co-wrote Best Days of Your Life, which is the story of Kellie's own-titled album. Like Taylor, Pickler writes about relationships and things that happen in his life. Is she singing the true story of her relationship with her mother I Wonder or giving young girls a lesson Self-
esteem Don't you know you're beautiful, she puts her heart out of the line. Kristy Lee Cook is another artist who gained national attention in the seventh season of American Idol, where she finished in seventh place. His debut album Why Wait was released in 2008, with a kiss-off single, 15 Minutes of Shame. Although Cook is a songwriter, none of his songs appeared on his debut album. Album.
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